Abstract. Edge computing in Internet of Things enhances application execution by retrieving cloud resources to the close proximity of resource-constrained end devices at the edge and by enabling task offloading from end devices to the edge. In this paper, edge computing platforms are extended into the data producing end devices, including wireless sensor network nodes and smartphones, with mobile agents. Mobile agents operate as a multi-agent system on the opportunistic network of heterogeneous end devices, where the benefits include autonomous, asynchronous and the adaptive execution and relocation of application-specific tasks, while taking into account local resource availability. In addition to the vertical edge connectivity, mobile agents enable horizontal sharing of the information between end devices. Use cases are presented, where mobile agents address challenges in current edge computing platforms. An edge application is evaluated, where mobile agents as a multi-agent system process sensor data in a heterogeneous set of end devices, control the operation of the devices and share their results with system components. Mobile agents operate atop a REST-based mobile agent software framework that relies on embedded Web services for interoperability. A real-world evaluation and large-scale simulations show that energy consumption is reduced significantly in the edge application execution.
Introduction
Internet of Things (IoT) has emerged as the nextgeneration global distributed application platform. IoT applications rely on large-scale networks of heterogeneous things. IoT system architectures interconnect networked things to applications and services, allowing large-scale contributions of information about realworld phenomena. Things have a sensing, processing, actuation and communication capabilities that enable interactions with both the physical and virtual environment with a diverse set of communication technologies. Deployments include stationary things, such as wireless sensor networks (WSN), and mobile things, such as sensor-equipped smartphones. To handle the heterogeneity of participating things, infrastructure and application components, standardized means for interoperability are required. Currently, the Web technologies are the universal solution that provide standardized protocols and interfaces for communications.
Today, common IoT system architectures are based on hierarchical organizations of system components into layers [8] , as illustrated in Figure 1 . Applications at the top layer rely on cloud computing infrastructures that provide virtually unlimited data storage and data analysis capabilities with global connectivity. In the middle, a network layer contains middleware and network infrastructure components to handle bi-directional communications, i.e. data traffic to the cloud and application-specific system control to the lower layers. At this layer, the components typically have computational power that can be harnessed for example for edge computing [44] , hence the layer is also called edge layer. The lowest layer is a device layer, where the data producing things, i.e. low-power resource-constrained embedded devices and smartphones, operate.
This cloud-centric layered approach is well justified from the point-of-view of client applications and end users. Layers hide the heterogeneity of technologies and complexities from the application developers at the cloud-side. However, the cloud-based application execution model is not without challenges [44, 66] . This is the accepted version of the work. The final publication is available at IOS Press through https://www.iospress.nl/journal/web-intelligence-and-agent-systems/ Operational latencies and bandwidth requirements for the core network increase with large-scale data upload to the infrastructure side. Data upload is resource consuming for battery-operated and mobile devices, let alone with slow and unreliable connections. IoT systems are inherently dynamic as devices at the device layer join and leave the systems at will. Moreover, access to the system services can't be guaranteed, which degrades the expected quality of service for applications. Lastly, the data producing end devices are largely considered external to the application execution. When the end devices are both data producers and consumers, the inherent resource consuming data round-trip to the cloud is to be justified. Edge computing [44, 66] proposes a partial solution to these challenges. Application-specific cloud resources are leveraged to the resource-rich infrastructure devices at the logical edges of the IoT networks. Existing edge computing solutions, e.g. [6, 13, 53, 62] rely on virtual machines (VM) to bring tailored application resources to the edge through code mobility. VM-based applications are then executed in close proximity to end users and devices, generally improving quality of service and providing high bandwidth and low latency. See Figure 1a for the illustration of the VM-based edge architecture. Furthermore, at the device layer, opportunistic computing [11] partitions application execution between the infrastructure components and end devices. The end devices are pooled as a dynamic application execution platform and their resources, e.g. sensors, data and connections, are opportunistically shared. End device mobility can be exploited in information delivery in a dynamic network topology.
In this paper, we extend IoT edge computing platforms with mobile agents to distribute application execution at the device layer as a complementary technology that further improves the energy efficiency in an edge application execution. Mobile agents are software agents that are capable of autonomously controlling their own execution and migration between devices in distributed systems, based on on their observations and interactions on the operating environment [32] . As a multi-agent system (MAS), a number of mobile agents can cooperate and collaborate through the sharing of their data and results. The novelty of this work lies in the integration of mobile agents as a MAS into IoT edge computing platforms. This approach enables reactive and adaptive edge application execution as application-specific tasks autonomously move with regard to the local resource availability in the layered architecture horizontally and vertically. Benefits are shown for the energy efficiency of resourceconstrained IoT devices and in distributed opportunistic application execution based on sharing of information between system components. Figure 1b illustrates software and mobile agent operations, that are addressed later in this paper, on the different layers of the same IoT system architecture.
The rest of paper is organized as follows. In Section 2, the current edge computing solutions are reviewed and main challenges identified. In Section 3, it is discussed how mobile agents are beneficial for edge computing at the device layer. In Section 4, use cases for mobile agents in IoT edge computing are presented. A Web-integrated software framework for mobile agents [34] is presented for IoT edge computing in Section 5. An illustrative IoT edge application based on mobile agents as a MAS is evaluated in real-world settings in Section 6 and the evaluation results discussed in Section 7. Lastly, Section 8 concludes the contributions of the paper.
Edge computing
When IoT systems scale up, challenges in the cloudbased application model include dynamicity in the system environment, latencies in application execution and increased core network load. Edge computing aims to reduce application execution load and latencies in end devices in two ways. First, by bringing application resources, e.g. data and computational power, into the network infrastructure close to the end devices. Second, by enabling the end devices to offload heavy computations to the edge layer for execution.
The architectural design in edge computing is vertical, as illustrated in the Figure 1a . This vertical approach including the edge layer is beneficial for separation of concerns between layers and for abstracting heterogeneous communication technologies and device capabilities. As defined in [66] , any resourcerich device between the cloud and data sources can be considered as an edge device. Typically, edge devices include access points, routers, gateways, cellular base stations and VM-based data centers. Generally, end device operation on the lower layer is controlled by edge devices. The end devices upload data, offload tasks to the edge or request application-specific resources to their proximity. These resources are provided as VMs that are either pushed by the cloud, pulled by an edge device or invoked by synthesis at the edge. At the edge layer, VMs may migrate between edge devices based on user movement.
A number of edge computing solutions have been proposed. In this Section, these solutions are outlined and their main challenges identified.
Cloudlets
Cloudlets are self-managing VM-based "data centers in a box" in edge devices that have Local Area Network (LAN) connections [62, 63] . Cloudlet-based applications are pre-partitioned as VMs that form a distributed cloud infrastructure, where each VM shares its resources to a few end users at a time. The deployment of cloudlets is open, e.g. bottom-up by business owners or top-down by service providers. VMs can be deployed in a number of ways: (1) VM migration, where existing VM is suspended and transferred to a cloudlet near the user, (2) VM handoff, i.e. the adaptive live migration of the memory state of a VM based on user movement [21] and (3) VM synthesis, based on a small VM overlay offloaded from the end device. A base VM in the edge device takes care of cloudlet platform setup, launches user VM's and cleans up resources after use. After VM-based application execution, only the results are uploaded to the cloud, which reduces the core network load.
General challenges with cloudlets include resource optimization in varying user and applications requirements, sharing VMs between applications, interactions between cloudlets and the heterogeneity of cloudlet platforms and VM technologies. Cloudlets are large in size [62] : a VM overlay size is 100-200 MB and the size of a full VM is in the range of gigabytes. This makes VM migration highly dependent on the network capability. Therefore, migration can take minutes, but with VM handoff latencies can be reduced to tens of seconds [21, 62] .
Mobile edge computing
Mobile edge computing (MEC) extends the role of cellular network base stations, from forwarding network traffic, to running services and storing content in VM's hosted in MEC servers [45, 53] . A MEC server aims to reduce end-to-end delays and the power consumption of mobile applications by enabling offloading, tailored local service execution and by content downloading and caching. Locally generated content can be shared through the MEC server within the connected devices. Software updates can be rolled out to the mobile devices from a MEC server.
Generally, challenges in MEC include the handling of user mobility and offloading considerations, resilience and connectivity between MEC servers, security and privacy and service charging policies [53] . MEC framework and architectural specifications are currently progressing towards standardization [45] .
Fog computing
Fog computing provides a virtualized locationaware distributed edge computing platform with content storage and networking services in between end devices and cloud [6, 25, 74] . A fog platform consists of dense deployment of fog nodes, i.e. edge devices with a LAN connection, in a single-hop distance from the end devices. Fog nodes are organized in a hierar-chy, where first-tier nodes operate with short latencies to collect and process data and control the end devices. Second-tier nodes provide virtualization and reporting with latencies up to minutes.
Challenges in fog computing include dynamic network access and fog node utilization due to end device mobility. Stationary end devices offload their data processing to the nearest fog node, but for mobile devices, the VMs are required to migrate between fog nodes. Other challenges include application-aware resource discovery, provisioning and planning VM migration while also trying to predict user movement and minimize latencies. Maintaining quality-of-service depends on the reliability of network connections and capacity with different workloads. Unified communication interfaces are needed for interoperability. Lastly, security and privacy are general concerns in the distributed remote execution of applications.
Mobile cloud computing
Mobile cloud computing (MCC) allows mobile application offloading to the edge, which provides ondemand resources for application execution [13, 15, 75] . With MCC, tasks can be partitioned between end devices and cloud resources [15] . However, this requires the preinstallation of application components and predefined interactions between mobile end devices and edge devices. Moreover, VM migration is centrally controlled and heavy in terms of resource consumption in mobile devices. VM offloading requires careful consideration as VM transport can consume more energy than local execution in the device [15] . The benefits are seen in reduced application execution latences and increased scalability with locationindependent resource access.
Challenges are related to static and dynamic offloading, offloading profiling and scheduling, resource monitoring and tracking, context-awareness and the availability of remote services. Typically, mobile devices suffer from low bandwidth connections, where network characteristics often change due to mobility. Such a dynamic environment may require reoffloading that is resource consuming.
Device layer distributed computing
In the device layer, large amounts of data are generated in real-time and uploaded to the cloud through the network infrastructure. A cloud platform monitors and controls the application execution and lower-layer system component and device operation. This model introduces challenges in system scalability, management and data transportation on the core network [20] . Centralized cloud-based system resource control is achieved in vertical top-down manner in closed application silos, even when in a silo the application execution may be partitioned. In this model, the end devices largely rely on vertical publish-subscribe protocols to receive application-specific data [28] . The other way around, vertical offloading reduces the application execution load of the end devices, but does not address data transport load from the data producing devices.
With in-network data processing at the device layer and proximity based direct device-to-device communications [8, 12, 31, 44, 48, 68] , it becomes possible to exploit the computational power of the end devices. This extends the roles of the devices from data producers to a dynamic set of data producers, consumers and interaction mediators. Application-specific code can be downloaded into the device for in-network processing, that reduces the volume of transmitted data. Now the end devices are invited into and configured at runtime as an application-specific federated computational platform.
Distributed computing on the device layer focuses on collaboration and partitioning of application execution load across the IoT architecture layers. Mist computing [43, 55] involves sensor and actuator devices in the application-specific data processing. The goal is to introduce proactivity with self-and contextawareness for edge application execution. However, the presented platforms are centrally controlled and based on the service-oriented architecture paradigm [43] . Other proposed solutions include mobile edge clouds [14] , MCC [15, 20] , femtoclouds [22] and mobile fog [25] . Other tailored solutions, e.g. [18, 58, 69] , rely on centralized control to distribute application execution to the edge devices and resource-rich end devices. In [18] , interactions are based on Web technologies. In [57] , data is opportunistically preprocessed in the mobile devices and uploaded to the edge based on applications requirements. Whenever resources on the participating mobile devices become limited, the computations are offloaded to the edge. In [69] edge devices independently schedule provisioning application execution. Distinctively, in [1] , mobile agents are proposed for MCC for application partitioning between cloud and mobile devices. However, the agents migrate only on the cloud layer.
Mobile devices, as an opportunistic computing platform, rely on infrastructureless spontaneous wire- less connections that are not reliable and suffer from low bandwidth and high latencies [12] . The set of participating devices on such a platform can't be predetermined in advance, may not be available at the same time nor know each other. Therefore, application execution is not guaranteed and latencies need to be tolerated. These issues can be controlled with increased application management load, where context-and location-awareness provides knowledge of application-specific resource availability. The integrating technology for participating devices is for example peer-to-peer networks (P2P) [15] that operate without fixed infrastructure in a dynamic topology. Challenges in opportunistic computing include resource availability and the discovery of resources and services. The benefits are that opportunistic deployments are highly scalable and coverage can be extended to areas without fixed infrastructure. However, incentives for opportunistic participation are needed. Table 1 presents a summary of the main challenges in IoT edge computing, as discussed in this Section.
Edge computing with mobile agents
Generally in IoT, distributing the centralized vertical control, partitioning application execution, enabling horizontal interoperability and handling resource dynamicity pave way for software agents and MAS in IoT [8, 48] . Software agents operate well on open and dynamic systems, where a priori information availability is not known, a number of participating components is large and new functionality needs to be introduced at runtime [16, 17, 76] . Resource-aware MAS provides building blocks for smart operation of system components regardless of their placement and functionality, where in large-scale a combination of different technologies are integrated into an IoT platform, e.g. as in hybrid intelligence systems [76] . Operation of such systems is difficult to optimize at design time [46, 76] . In IoT, these different technologies can complement each other in different layers of the system architecture, e.g. for data analysis applications.
Mobile agents, as a code mobility paradigm, are capable of controlling their own execution and migration between networked components to execute their encapsulated programs. Already two decades ago, mobile agents were anticipated to bring intelligence and provide benefits in distributed systems [4, 26, 32] . Mobile agents virtualize the application execution into distributed and loosely coupled components that migrate to relocate application execution with regard to selected application-specific metrics. With mobile agents, it is possible to inject application-specific tasks, such as data processing at the data source, into the system at runtime. Mobile agents provide their results as local services for other system components, including other agents as a MAS. Mobile agents encapsulate device heterogeneity with a common interface for dynamic interoperability. As software agents, mobile agents' operations are autonomous and asynchronous and they have the capabilities to observe their environment and react to changes dynamically and adapt their behavior to the changes. Once injected into the system, there is no need for continuous connection between an owner and the agent, where the owner does not need to control agent operations anymore. With these capabilities, This mobility increases robustness and fault tolerance in distributed application execution.
In this work, the motivation for mobile agent technology in IoT edge computing is to enable autonomous distributed application execution with the opportunistic resources at the device layer. With in-network data processing, mobile agents can address the energy efficiency of the host devices, and simultaneously optimize resource usage in a MAS with regard to local network conditions. Here, mobile agents also im-plement a mist computing platform [55] by bringing agent-based awareness, interactions, adaptivity and proactivity into the distributed execution of the edge application. Moreover, with mobile agents the execution involves only the devices that directly contribute their data. Mobile agents are considered a complementary technology for the existing edge computing platforms that bring the agent capabilities into the end device operation, based on their capabilities. As discussed later, the standardized means of heterogeneous system component interoperability are provided with Web-integrated mobile agent software framework.
When mobile agents are included in edge application design and implementation, the following agent capabilities are enabled in edge application execution:
Mobile code. Mobile agents relocate, both vertically and horizontally, the application execution load. Agents share their tasks, data and results for horizontally distributed application execution.
Decentralized operation. Autonomy and asynchrony enable mobile agents to execute their tasks without centralized control, based on their individual decision-making capabilities, and without continuous connectivity to the edge. Agents can interact with other system components as required in their tasks.
Adaptive operation. Mobile agents are able to observe and react to local resource availability and dynamic network conditions. With migration, the agents' task can be reactively relocated to continue application execution in other devices, e.g. with better network connectivity.
Reducing network load. Communication energy can be saved when only relevant data, processed by agents at the data source, is transmitted in the system. As an example, agent's tasks may include data filtering, event detection and aggregation.
Lightweight migration. In comparison with VM migration, mobile agents are significantly smaller software components to transfer. Minimally, only the task state is transferred.
Security and privacy. Mobile agents are executed in encapsulated execution environments, sandboxes or VM's, which has full control of the agents' operations and interactions. Mobile agents contribute to privacy by sharing only the application-specific data.
In IoT, hardware limitations of resource-constrained devices introduce challenges for their utilization as mobile agent hosts. This issue can be addressed with optimized agent execution environments and interaction protocols, e.g [34, 35, 36, 37, 38] that propose an IoT software framework for mobile agents based on standardized Web technologies. The framework is based on standardized IETF Constrained RESTful Environments (CoRE) framework 1 that provides Representational State Transfer (REST) architectural principles for agent-based application design and Constrained Application Protocol 2 (CoAP) for communications. In addition, the work in [34, 38] provides agent platforms for resource-constrained stationary and mobile IoT devices. A key technology in the framework realization is embedded Web services [65] that integrate resource-constrained embedded devices, e.g. with 8-bit microcontrollers (MCU), into the IoT.
Architectures and use cases for IoT systems, that utilize software agents, have been presented in [2, 3, 7, 16, 17, 19, 23, 24, 27, 29, 33, 47, 51, 61, 64, 71] . As presented, an agent-based IoT architecture is multilayered, where the agents operate on different roles on each layer for the management, control, coordination and organization of system components and to connect components into the system. See the Figure  1b for illustration. Software agents represent and provide reasoning and interaction capabilities for things in [30, 50] .
Related to the utilized mobile agent software framework [34] , recent mobile agent solutions based on the Web technologies include [49, 70] . Agents are created as HTML documents, but lack autonomous migration and state transfer capabilities. However, a benefit is that HTML documents also provide means to control and visualize the agent. Existing mobile agent frameworks and platforms are mainly based on Java, such as the JADE mobile agent framework [5] , and rely on standardized service-oriented Web technologies. The framework in [34] is currently the only RESTcomplying mobile agent software framework.
Use cases for mobile agents in edge computing
In this section, use cases for mobile agents in IoT edge computing are presented, based on the traditional use cases discussed in the literature, e.g. [32, 26] . Comparison of edge computing platforms without agents with mobile agent based application execution is shown in Table 2 . As discussed, mobile agents are considered as a complementary technology to extend edge application execution into the resource- 
Enabling interoperability
IoT deployments are typically based on a heterogeneous set of devices and other application components that operate with a set of different communication technologies. To maximize interoperability, standardized communication protocols and interfaces are required. Here, Web technologies introduce the benefit of standardized integration into existing Internet.
Web-based interoperability requires that IoT devices are simultaneously both clients and servers for each other in a flat system architecture. This is resourceconsuming for the constrained devices [65] . Such devices typically also lack capabilities to operate a fullfledged Web server that complies with full HTTP protocol specifications. Moreover, the interactions of such devices are typically short-lived and asynchronous over lossy networks, where the devices are optimized for low power consumption [65] . A solution to these challenges has been proposed with the CoRE framework and CoAP. CoAP is designed with low protocol overhead and efficient payload encoding. The architectural model of CoAP is based on REST and it has largely the same semantics as HTTP.
In comparison with the existing edge computing solutions, generally the application-specific VMs are self-contained and lack interaction capabilities. For MCC, sharing data locally with additional devices extends the application execution capabilities, but the devices have limited energy availability or network connectivity [15] . In fog computing, nodes are progressively deployed to the infrastructure and try to proactively predict information demand to reduce cloud access. However, the nodes do not communicate directly with each other, but only with nodes at the above tier.
Mobile agents are inherently heterogeneous [32] , as their architecture and operations are communication technology independent. Mobile agents expose the resources of their hosts, determine how the devices interact and how resources are shared. A traditional use case for mobile agents has been to provide new functionality dynamically into the host devices, for example to introduce a new communication protocol. When a host device is a gateway, interoperability is facilitated beyond the current Internet to resources in disparate non-IP networks. In the Section 5, it is presented how the CoRE framework is extended to include mobile agents in IoT systems in standardized way to build Web-integrated distributed applications.
Scalability
In IoT, the centralized system management solutions reach their bounds in large-scale deployments, where it is difficult for a centralized mechanism to adapt to environmental changes in real-time across the layers. In IoT, no single component has the capabilities to handle the complete real-time information about the whole system operational state. Fluctuating resource availability and communication latencies reduce the system performance and quality of service. Fog computing addresses scalability by deploying a large number of fog nodes into the infrastructure [25] . These fog deployments are expensive to maintain, but the approach is justified when the aim is increased spatial coverage. MEC supports scalability by performing management actions at the base stations in the edge.
Mobile agents have the benefit of autonomous decision-making based on local information, e.g. user mobility, that enables to efficiently operate on opportunistic networks, discovering and utilizing resources through migration and cooperation in a MAS. Loose coupling supports different ways for resource utilization. With the migration capability, mobile agents transfer application components asynchronously, which improves scalability as connections between components are not needed until results are available. In addition, mobile agents can clone themselves to distribute task execution load and extend application coverage, for example to provide on-demand services in location.
Furthermore, a mobile agent based MAS, executed horizontally at the end devices, distributes the application execution and communication load. A MAS provides a platform for cooperation and collaboration based on agent interactions protocols and sharing of results. Through the decision-making capabilities and interactions of individual agents, MAS adapts its behavior in relation to changes system environment, resource availability, application requirements or selected global measure, such as energy efficiency [40] . MAS makes it possible to logically structure resources for applications, despite of the physical structure of the system or network. Furthermore, mobile agents as a MAS adaptively execute multiple applications concurrently in the same set of devices.
Reducing communication load and latencies
Generally in IoT edge computing, data processing is offloaded to the infrastructure side at the edge. This reduces the computational load in the participating end devices, but increases the communication energy consumption. For example, VM migration can consume significant resources [62] . For the core network, data processing at the edge reduces large-scale data transmission volume. Fog architectures facilitate hierarchies between edge nodes and the cloud, where each tier has increased capabilities for data processing [6] . However, a challenge is how to to accommodate different workloads in the nodes to optimize system behavior [74] . The central coordination mechanisms in edge computing platforms create communication overhead, which an agent-based operation can improve, e.g. [1] . However, the coordination itself may not address application-specific data transmission overheads in the device layer. Application execution load is related to the amount of information transmitted back to the end device for the application execution.
Both reducing network load and communication latencies with in-network data processing are wellknown benefits of mobile agents [32, 26] . In general, large volumes of data can be energy efficiently processed by agents at the data producing devices and later aggregated to avoid communication overhead in the layers. Similarly like VMs, mobile agents are designed for application-specific data processing tasks with different granularity of operation. Each agent in its task execution is capable of reacting and adapting to changes in the system, i.e. network connectivity and local resource availability with regard to the application requirements. As an example, simple decisionmaking regarding transmitted data size in comparison with agent migration and execution overhead already reduces the device energy consumption [9, 40] . With mobile agents, both top-down and bottom-up application distribution models are possible. Examples of the bottom-up approach include autonomous operation of user-specific tasks in a dynamic set of IoT system components [39] . Users can interact locally with the environment through their mobile agents without enforced data round-trip to the cloud, which increases real-time responsiveness.
Network connectivity
Due to the opportunistic nature of IoT networks, the availability of resources and services can't be guaranteed. End devices join and part systems any time due to connection issues and network bandwidth may become insufficient due to high utilization. Edge device deployments are commonly location dependent. Fog addresses networking issues with the dense deployment of edge nodes that provide high resource availability, bandwidth and LAN connections. Fog nodes may operate without LAN connectivity, which is required for VM migration.
Mobile agents have the benefit of autonomous local operation, even in an isolated network segments without edge connectivity, where the connected system components still can continue to utilize the results of agents' operations. In unfavorable network conditions, mobile agents adapt their data processing to handle different network characteristics, e.g. less data is transmitted with low bandwidth or an agent can migrate to devices with better connectivity. Asynchronous operation and migration increases robustness and fault tolerance in application execution.
Data privacy
Generally, data storage in the cloud requires management and may compromise privacy as data ownership is inherently changed. A particular concern is maintaining data privacy for applications that collect personal data about the users. Fog computing relies on public-key based authentication on the infrastructure, but data ownership is an issue [74] .
Mobile agents indirectly address privacy as data is processed at the source. Moreover, agents can negotiate with the application at hand considering the privacy constraints set by the user, e.g. in mobile crowdsensing [40] . At best, mobile agents expose only a set of data features based on a consent, where the data ownership never changes.
Enabling mobile agents for edge computing
In this section, the mobile agent software framework in [34, 35, 37, 40] is presented for IoT edge computing. The framework is based on embedded Web services in the CoRE framework, where CoAP is utilized as a communication protocol. The framework follows the principles of resource-oriented architectures [60] . Generally, REST is found more feasible for ad hoc integration scenarios with lightweight message formats and message semantics than service-oriented architecture based solutions [52] . Stateless CoAP based on UDP is found more energy efficient than TCP based HTTP for resource-constrained embedded devices [10, 65, 73] .
Generally, everything that has value for the applications in the system is exposed as resources and accessed with a RESTful uniform interface [34] . This consideration enables to create Web applications or services seamlessly within the CoRE framework services. The following resources of interest are identified for the mobile agent framework: (1) IoT end devices as agent platforms and their components, such as sensors, and generated data, (2) infrastructure components, such as edge devices and external Web services, and (3) mobile agents and their task results.
HTTP methods realize CRUD (create, read, update and delete) functionality in the mobile agent framework. With REST, the semantics of HTTP and CoAP methods and their response codes are universally known. URIs identify the target resources. These components are then combined to form an HTTP or CoAP request, of which semantics are universally known by a system component or an agent. The method GET retrieves a resource representations, e.g. sensor data or the agent state. The method POST enables multiple functionality: (1) to create a new resource, e.g. through agent migration, and (2) to control and actuate resources, e.g. a physical sensor in a device. The method DELETE removes resources from the frame- work. CoAP provides the same methods with slightly different semantics [65] . Now, with this RESTful unified interface, the system component interactions are enabled with standardized Web interfaces. Additionally, seamless access to agent resources is provided as with any other Web resource and agent-based interactions with any system resource are enabled through the same interface.
See Figure 2 for the illustration of the framework architecture and required software components. At the device layer, mobile and stationary devices that communicate with either HTTP or CoAP, can be integrated into the framework through the distributed resource directory (DRD) [41] that provides resource discovery and runs in a P2P network. Devices register their resources into the DRD to join the system, update their resource descriptions when changes occur and finally unregister resources when leaving the system. When a mobile agent is hosted in a device, it is registered to the DRD as a resource for the device and unregistered after migration away from the device. The DRD interface is described in detail in [41] . A proxy component at the edge layer integrates non-IP devices, such as WSN deployments, into the framework, enabling bidirectional interactions with the exposed resources in the non-IP based network [34] . In the framework, mobile agents are transmitted as CoAP messages or as JavaScript Object Notation (JSON) payloads in HTTP requests, as described in detail in [34] . Lastly, at the cloud layer, applications can perform runtime resource lookups through the DRD, as in [40] and interconnect disparate resources through the proxy. 
Mobile agent architecture
The mobile agent architecture [34] utilized within the framework is shown Table 3 . The underlying idea is that agents utilize its listed resources as the representation of its operational environment. For example, an agent reads the sensor values in a device and actuates its components or decides to migrate to another device. This enables simple reactive behavior for the mobile agent, which can be executed in an agent platform in a constrained IoT device by taking into account its hardware capabilities. Main features of the architecture are described below. Details can be found in [34, 37] .
An agent name is the given resource name, e.g. an URI in REST. The URI is also registered into the DRD to provide a unique identifier to address and locate the agent in the system. The architecture enables to implement the agent program, i.e. its task code, in several programming languages that target specific platforms. The program, or its reference can be included in the agent with a specific language identifier, e.g. "python". Additional benefit of this approach is that through the agent URI and identifier, the agent task code can be retrieved remotely. This way, the architecture supports agents in heterogeneous platforms. Moreover, this allows to minimizing the agent size as a CoAP message.
The agent utilizes three types of system resources. "Local" resources are the resources that the hosting devices expose. These resources also define the migration targets for the agents. "Remote" resources are external to the current host, i.e. hosted in other devices or external Web services. These resources are retrieved in each iteration of the agent task execution. "Static" resources are remote resources, which value does not change, e.g. historical data from a Web service. These resources need to be retrieved only once during the agent lifetime. The different resource types can be modified by the agent in runtime that enables adaptive autonomous operation. For example, when a host device disconnects its URI can be removed. By describing the resources through URIs, loose coupling and dynamic binding are facilitated in a dynamic IoT system environment. For runtime lookup, the resource URIs can be resolved through the DRD.
The state segment exposes the agent task results, i.e. agent program outputs, to the system as a resource that represents the agent. Now, other system components request the agent results through its URI, where the contents of the state segment are returned. The optional metadata segment includes information related to the agent execution, such as execution metrics or historical traces of the agent migration.
Mobile agent platforms for resource-constrained IoT devices, such as 8-bit MCUs (namely ATmega microcontrollers) and Android smartphones, have been developed in [34, 40] . The platforms include an HTTP or CoAP server to provide the uniform interface for interactions and to access host device resources. The embedded device platforms handle mobile agents as CoAP messages, where the complete mapping of the agent architecture into a CoAP message is presented in [34] . Generally, each element in the agent architecture has its corresponding CoAP message option. The agent state is included in the message as a payload. In the embedded platform, the agent programs are precompiled into the native machine language of the device due to limited capabilities to handle programs written in general programming languages such as the C programming languages. The Android platform for mobile devices runs agent programs written in either JavaScript or Python that are executed with a 3rd party scripting engine. Agents migrate as JSON data structures in the payload of HTTP requests.
Evaluation
A well-known use case for mobile agents is innetwork data processing that contributes towards less communication energy consumption by reducing the amount of transmitted data. For example with WSN, less data means less time the transceiver needs to spend transmitting, which gives more time to keep the transceiver in sleep mode [56] . Moreover, in [67] , agents can be used to control the sleep cycle of a WSN node. The energy consumption of data producing end devices is also a concern in IoT applications in general, therefore these two methods are adopted in this work to evaluate a mobile agent-based edge application. The application is designed as a MAS based on mobile agents, where a set of mobile agents operate on stationary WSN nodes and an other set of mobile agents operate on smartphones that additionally operate as Internet gateways. The application is illustrated in Figure 3 that additionally shows the required system and agent framework components, i.e. the DRD and a Web application that injects the mobile agents into the system and receives the results of agents' tasks.
The evaluation was conducted by first collecting data of energy consumption in the WSN node and smartphone without and with mobile agents. WSN node energy consumption data was collected in realworld experiments with a Monsoon PowerMonitor device 3 . Smartphone energy consumption data is based on results in [40, 59] . Second, based on the collected data, large-scale simulations are conducted to demonstrate the effects of mobile agent-based edge application execution in comparison with straighforward data upload to the edge layer from the same system setup.
As the WSN nodes, Arduino Mega2560 boards are used as mobile agent platforms that communicate with CoAP using XBee Series 2 radios in API mode. This setup was selected to demonstrate the integration of resource-constrained devices communicating with non-IP protocols into an IoT system. Although this setup can be considered unoptimal for the nodes, as discussed later, it corresponds to a real-world IoT scenario with a set of different devices having different hardware components. Communication power consumption parameters were collected with the node uploading data items of different sizes into the edge layer and executing a single mobile agent. Each test run for two minutes, where the results show the average values 3 https://www.msoon.com/ of each test run. For uploading, two upload intervals where tested: 1s and 10s. Latencies of data transmission varied from 100ms to 1s with different payloads. For larger playloads the XBee radios require multiple frame transmission to send all the data.
The energy consumption results are shown in Figures 4a and 4b . A significant factor in energy consumption was the high idle power of the Arduino board, about 250mW and including XBee transceiver 310mW. The maximum measured power consumption was 384mW. Between the selected message sizes, from 25 to 1015 bytes, the power consumption is reduced about 15% when the device idle energy consumption is reduced from the measured values. With 50% duty cycling the transceiver, the communication energy is correspondingly reduced about 50%. This result suggests that duty cycling can be significantly beneficial for energy consumption as suggested in [67] . However, the setup with XBee transceivers does not allow smaller duty cycle than 50%, as reconnecting Xbee transceivers to the network takes about 5s after a sleep period. As shown in Figure 4c , mobile agent migration, agent program execution and one remote request for its state introduced overhead (1-2%) to the total device power consumption. With regard to communication energy consumption solely, this overhead was about 7% and with a remote request about 10% of the total communication energy consumption.
The smartphone (Samsung Galaxy S3, Android 4.1) power consumption parameters are based on experiments conducted in [40] and as described in [59] . The results are shown in Figure 5 . The mobile devices run the Android agent platform and communicate with HTTP atop Wi-Fi [34] . For the simulation, the mobile devices are equipped with additional XBee radios, enabling operation as Internet gateway for the WSN. The combined data contains power consumption overhead of the agent platform execution and HTTP and CoAP communications for the hosted mobile agents. The XBee radio increases the device power consumption about 25%, with the power consumption data used from the WSN experiment. For data upload with data item sizes up to 1kB, there are no significant increase in Wi-Fi communication power consumption.
Simulation results
With the simulation parameters collected in the previous Section, a set of simulations were conducted. NetLogo [72] MAS modeling environment was used to run the simulations. The utilized simulation parameters are shown in Table 4 . Table 5 lists the simulated scenarios that were designed each with 100 WSN nodes and 20 mobile devices. The first scenarios E1.1 and E1.2 are baseline scenarios, where WSN nodes and mobile devices upload all raw to the edge, first without duty cycling and then with 50% duty cycling. This sleep cycle is based on the XBee transceiver sleeping 5s and then reconnecting 5s, where the data upload interval becomes 10s. Scenario E2 demonstrates the effect of mobile agent based in-network data processing in both types of devices. Scenarios E3.1 and E3.2 demonstrate the mobile agent based in-network data processing and controlling the transceiver duty cycling in a MAS operating on a set of heterogeneous devices. The scenarios are particularly designed for the two extremes of the in-network data processing, as in scenario E3.1 90% of the data is removed and in scenario E3.2 no data is removed. The scenario E3.2 enables to observe the mobile agent execution overhead in the devices. Scenario E4 demonstrates the edge application MAS operation (Figure 3 ), where the agents in different devices interact with each other. The smartphone mobile agent first retrieves the task results of mobile agents from five WSN nodes. The node agents reduce the transmitted data size from 1015B to 25B. Then the smartphone mobile agent reduces the retrieved data size further 90% and uploads one final data item to the edge. The smartphone mobile agent that is utilized in the simulations is shown in Table 6 . The mobile agent task code is written in Python. Table 6 The smartphone mobile agent used in evaluation. The simulation results, as shown in Figure 6 , show that with duty cycling (scenario E1.2), the total application energy consumption can be reduced 55% in comparison with the baseline scenario E1.1. In scenario E2, in-network data processing results in 15% reduction in the energy consumption, even when the total transmitted data size is reduced 97%. The results of scenarios E3.1 and E3.2 indicate that mobile agent operations, i.e. combined data processing and transceiver control, yield the best results with up to 66% reduction in the energy consumption. When comparing scenarios E1.2. and E3.2, it can be observed that the total mobile agent execution overhead was about 1%, where the same amount of data is transmitted. The results of scenario E4 show the overhead of mobile agent interactions when using the external XBee transceiver in the smartphone. With this design, the energy consumption is reduced 51% in comparison with the baseline scenario E1.1. It can also be observed that duty cycling alone (scenario E1.2) is slightly more effective in reducing the total energy consumption while transmitting all data.
Agent URI light

Discussion
The presented evaluation studied an edge computing application, where mobile agents operated in a MAS on a set heterogeneous resource-constrained IoT devices. This application scenario was selected to demonstrate the energy efficiency of decentralized and autonomous agent-based control of end device operation at the device layer in IoT edge computing. The results indicate that significant reduction in the device energy consumption can be achieved with the presented application design. Although the presented results are application-specific, and many other MAS configurations and IoT device hardware configurations can be found, the evaluated scenario was designed to be unoptimal for the resource-constrained devices and still benefits are shown. An open question in largescale is the optimal level of agent-based functionality needed in such an application, where the host devices have different hardware capabilities and agents can be introduced in all layers of the system architecture. However, the focus of this paper is to present a method of optimizing the agent operations at the device layer.
For the WSN nodes, the amount of data size reduction achieved with in-network data processing was arbitrarily chosen to demonstrate two extremes: almost all data removed and no reduction at all. The effect of data size reduction by mobile agents to the energy consumption is well-known, e.g for WSN nodes [9, 32, 56] and recently for mobile devices [40] . The results show that mobile agent-based in-network data processing is a feasible option even for the resource-constrained devices, when significant amounts of data is to be transferred. Both communication energy consumption and the following data transfer time can be reduced. However, mobile agent execution and migration overheads needs to be taken into account, also as shown for mobile devices in [40] . The available network bandwidth affects this result, e.g. with limited bandwidth the benefit of data processing amplifies as the amount of transmitted data can be optimized. Related to the duty cycling, less data means that the transceiver spends less time in sending the data [56] . Mobile agent execution overhead for the resource-constrained WSN nodes was insignificant for a simple data processing task, but the number of agent-based interactions should be optimized in a MAS.
Duty cycling alone can be an efficient method of reducing energy consumption as shown in the results. The time to keep the transceiver on should be minimized, which is a method commonly used with realworld WSN deployments. The operation of such nodes is controlled centrally by a sink node, an application component at the edge or a software agent, e.g. [67] . The method proposed in this paper is that applicationspecific mobile agents are in control of the participating device operation and not only have access to the device data. This approach has drawbacks, as the interaction possibilities of the nodes are limited while the transceiver is sleeping, but in reality this limitation is widely accepted in WSN when it is expected that the nodes only upload their data to the sink node. This scenario becomes a MAS interaction issue when a number of agents negotiate resource control for their applications.
The non-IP based communications added another source of difficulty into the evaluation application realization and increased energy consumption was observed due to the second radio in mobile devices. Nevertheless, this setup corresponds to a real-world IoT application scenario that requires gateways for Internet connectivity. The XBee protocol imposes severe limitations to the node communications, such as low throughput and small message frame size [54] . The available bandwidth was much less than as presented in the related work on IoT edge computing. As discussed in [54] , the maximum measured bandwidth of XBee is 5.4kB/s, thus XBee is suitable technology only for low datarate applications with no strict realtime requirements.
The evaluation results of existing edge computing platforms largely concern application execution latencies, as it is the identified key benefit in IoT edge computing. Partitioning applications into cloudlets is shown to reduce execution latencies and energy consumption in mobile devices [21] . With regard to application design, positioning a large number of small cloudlets at the edge are is better than larger cloudlets in the network devices towards the cloud. However, this increases the system management costs [63] . The communication latencies and VM migration times are reported in the range of tens of seconds up to minutes with different placements of the VM and different available network bandwidths [62, 6, 21] . With mobile edge clouds, device clusters with distributed datasets and minimal interactions outperform task offloading to cloud with regard to latency [14] . In comparison, results in this paper show that small-sized mobile agents can migrate as a single optimized message. Similar results were obtained in [58] , where container based application code was executed on Raspberry PI singleboard computers but with execution latencies up to 7 seconds. The DRD was evaluated in [42] , where it was shown that resource lookup latencies are below one second.
Overall, mobile agents extend the edge computing platform towards decentralized autonomous and asynchronous application execution, with the additional benefit of energy efficiency that is particularly shown in the operations on IoT device layer. Mobile agents have significantly smaller communication, migration and application execution requirements than VM-based code mobility can achieve. The evaluation considered applications with significant amount of data to be transmitted and the results are supported by previous research [9, 56] . Security-wise both VM and mobile agents are remote code that is executed on host computers at risk.
To generalize the presented results, it would be difficult to take into account all the different communication technologies, device hardware configurations, network characteristics and varying application configurations in the context of IoT. Even when an optimization algorithm can be provided, it is often tailored for the particular application and generalization can be difficult due to conflicting sets of parameters. In [46] , a theoretical framework is proposed that enable to assess distributed system deployments and find the most appropriate deployment architecture, based on monitoring of multiple operational factors in runtime, e.g. network parameters, quality of service and usage of the provided functionality. In this paper, simplified analysis was conducted based on the energy consumption of the transmitted data, but considering other network parameters, environment characteristics and application requirements remain a future work.
With regard to software agents, a MAS can be designed in a number of ways that each targets the same or different aspects in application execution. In [34, 37, 38] , straightforward metrics is presented that can be used to evaluate both the MAS design and agent architecture from the resource usage point of view. The type of a resource, i.e. local or remote, and its size can be used to approximate the energy consumption of accessing the resource. With this information, it is possible to address different MAS designs, e.g. where the agents should be placed and how the resources are defined in the agent. Moreover, in the presented agent architecture, it is possible to redefine the resource types by the agent, which enables to dynamically optimize the resource usage. Lastly, from the agent-based IoT application design and implementation perspective, its is needed that mobile agent platforms are readily available for a number of common IoT device platforms. The presented mobile agent framework, that utilizes well-known REST principles for the application design, and the mobile agent platforms for well-known resource-constrained device platforms are steps towards this goal.
Conclusion
The current edge computing solutions focus on vertical offloading of data or computational tasks from resource-constrained end devices to the resource-rich edge devices. The dynamic nature of IoT calls for the reactive and adaptive behavior of system components, which is facilitated with mobile agents in this work. Adaptivity and self-and context-awareness are also desired features in mist computing platforms. Mobile agents are capable of autonomous operation to distribute data processing tasks into the heterogeneous set of resource-constrained IoT devices. The agent-based sharing of information in a MAS promotes local horizontal execution for applications within the end devices without the need for edge connectivity. In general, agent mobility increases energy efficiency, robustness and fault tolerance in distributed edge application execution.
In this work, the mobile agent based in-network data processing and operational control of data producing devices are shown in real-world to reduce edge application energy consumption significantly for both stationary and mobile resource-constrained IoT devices. Mobile agents in the devices operate as a MAS in the presented unfavourable system setup with additional hardware components. Nevertheless, the amount of transmitted data can be significantly decreased, which contributes towards energy efficiency due to reduced data transmission latencies and increased data utility with local sharing. However, the benefits of in-network data processing are largely application-specific due to different requirements and various MAS setups, but agent-based device resource control has significant benefits. For the IoT system infrastructure layers, the benefits of this approach include less bandwidth needed to transmit the data to the cloud and reduced data processing needs in the backend.
With regard to the edge computing challenges presented in Table 1 , mobile agents provide autonomous application execution that adaptively considers local resource availability and network characteristics at the device layer. Local sharing of the data and results facilitates horizontal interoperability, where embedded Web services provide a standardized way for the different system components to interact, including the existing Internet-based services. The presented mobile agent framework is a valuable extension to the IoT edge and mist computing platforms, where the presented results demonstrate benefits for data-intensive IoT applications.
